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Jacob Powers 
Conventional Practices 
I t feels like Halloween, but not with the good candy. No, the good candy's already been passed out and now it's the cheap kind, the kind that comes 
seven pounds to the cent. 
"Not a bad turnout. Come on, open your bag!" 
He continues to coax me to take these bars, and I feel like I'm stealing, taking 
something from somewhere I'm not even supposed to be. Lines of these booths, 
organizations from all over the state, fill the complex. It's in some auditorium 
that in previous nights was playing Stravinsky or Ravel or Sibelius, but today 
holds those cure-all end-all pain relievers for backs and bones. 
I'm in this chiropractic convention without a nametag, a Liberal Studies 
student in a hall full of science. My identity is the coaxer of taking the prod-
ucts that are rightfully ours. He is my grandfather, a man of eighty-thin, yet 
strong, wearing an old dark green corduroy suit coat with a head of hair that 
I've never seen without pomade. "You need to get away from that history and 
philosophy stuff sometimes," he says. "Too much of it and you won't be able 
to think straight.» 
I needed to get out of my college apartment anyway. One of my room-
mates-a college dropout with a stubborn mind-recently decided to campaign 
on how it's the poor man's fault for raising his taxes so high that he can't buy 
a new computer or car. l11at it was their fault that he has to deal with their 
ignorant phone calls all day long at the energy company and not get paid a 
decent amount for it. That it was their fault that crime and good rural com-
munities like our hometown are in jeopardy of becoming another slum, another 
ghetto because of their mass movement away from the dead cities. I used to 
try to counter his argument, but it always came back to the poor man's fault. 
So I gave up. But when I stopped defending my beliefs, when I became pas-
sive and silent over his judgment, he really decided it was a fit time to find his 
voice and complain about everything. 
He cornered me this morning, when I read over my current events and 
ancient literature at the apartment kitchen table. I was drinking coffee, skim-
ming through the books, almost randomly, bored that it was a Saturday and 
I had nowhere to go. He came in with his large briefcase, half filled with a 
laptop, the other half with random junk to help him through his day at the 
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electric company-chips, old television show DVDs, a torn guitar magazine, 
and scattered pieces ofTootsie Rolls. He picked up one of my books-Ameri-
can Literature-glanced over its back cover, and mumbled that it was a waste. 
He was nearly yelling, upset that my studies of things already dead and past 
would not help preserve contemporary society, would not help us progress. 
"Soon enough," he said, "computers will be able to write books just as well as 
man. Then we won't even need this junk!" 
I looked up from my coffee and various scattered books. Passivity was not 
working, so I asked, "If computers can write books, why can't they pick the 
right word when I misspell? Why can't they see that a sentence is fragmented 
not accidentally, but purposely to give writing a defined style? And what of 
emotion and passion? Can a computer do that?" 
Always hating a challenge to his wisdom, he stormed out of the apartment, 
yelling as he went that computers will write books someday, and they will sell. 
And that they will categorize information so that there's no more need for 
historians either. And that liberal education and the foundation of the university 
is a complete waste of time and effort. And that all of my studies and efforts 
are going to lead me nowhere but a dead end job on some unstable line. With 
the door slammed, and before I could privately create retaliation points at my 
roommate's comments, my grandfather called, inviting me downtown to the 
convention. So I went. 
His chiropractic expertise dates back fifty years nonstop. Except, of course, 
for the time seven years ago when he lost the rhythm to his heart and had 
to take two weeks off. For weeks before, he had a pale face, his breathing cut 
down to bare minimum. At one of the family's get-togethers he sat in silence. 
He just stared past all of the conversations, almost reflective, saying nothing. 
My parents thought the cigarettes were catching up to him, that it was finally 
a sign for him to stop when he couldn't carry a conversation out anymore. But 
it was his heart that had surpassed his lungs. 
On his time off from recovery with an installed pacemaker, the doctor told 
him to take it easy, to not do anything too stressful. So he sat around, watched 
NYPD Blue, bored beyond his years. We went to his house when he was recover-
ing, the home nurse needing a break from all of his complaining. He sat in his 
rest chair, books and puzzles and bowls scattered all around the floor. "What 
do you do with two weeks time when you haven't had that time in forty-three 
years? It throws my whole damn system off." Good point, Grandpa. 
So he went back to work in the same office he's been in for the past twenty 
years. The location, just scratching the city limits of Flint, is not a bad part when 
it comes to maintaining an ongoing practice. It 's moved, bit by bit, further out 
of the downtown area since he began after the war. The Kreskie building, where 
he first began, was demolished years ago after people decided that it wasn't 
worth the drive downtown for chiropractic services. Or any services at all. Now, 
like every year, he ventured out of Flint, past the city limits, to a convention 
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that tells him what's new and progressive in the chiropractic field. 
"All of these new-age-like bars are good for something, when they're free. 
Come on, open it up!" 
That's an interesting point. So I take the bag from my side, open it wide, 
and dump in the multi-colored, multi-symptom solver bars. Peanut butter 
that cures a problem that all of us have, but none of us are aware of- low iron, 
high cholesterol, not enough Riboflavin, colon cleansing, dysen tery, dandruff, 
astigmatism, and everything and all. Okay, but they might taste good. Or are 
at least nice supplements to eating ramen or not eating at all. When I take 
another handful of orange bars that relieves stomach acid, he scolds me about 
how thin I am getting, how my clothes seem to just drape over me. I tell him, 
"It's not that I don't eat; it's just that I don't have time." 
He laughs. "That's the point of these conventions-you come and see all 
the new stuff, take some of that new stuff, fill your bags to the brim." 
"But," I ask, "what if you don't like what they're handing out?" 
"Someone will." 
Mter his pacemaker was put in, he stopped taking new patients. To get in 
you had to know the right person. If you were a previous patient, you were in. 
If you were a descendent or a friend of a patient, you were in. If you gave him 
a deal-shoveling his driveway, cleaning his garage, fixing the flood problems 
in the basement at his home, or sometimes even grabbing him a cup of coffee 
before coming into the office to plead-you were in. And when you were in, 
you were in for good. 
The convention's set up like a simple maze, zig zagging back and forth with 
fake walls built only for the day. A thin maroon fabric separates one booth 
from another yet it's just enough to make everything formal, contained, special. 
There's no set pattern. At one booth they discuss the latest "no-x-ray required!" 
computer technology, at the next they promote Genesis-not the book itself, 
but a water/ fruit supplement that "Adam and Eve were sure to drink in the 
Garden of Eden!"Then the next booth has something else, like those cure-all 
bars, or the latest in chiropractic tables. 
1 never knew such tables existed. Vibrating tables; flipping tables; vertical 
ones; ones that bend in the shape of a 'u'; ones that shape like an 'n'; others that 
have built in radios, televisions, OVD players, and aU sorts of stuff that makes 
the back that much more comfortable. Ones that obliterated my grandfather's 
traditional two-motioned table-up vertically and down horizontally. Ones 
that were different colors than his mud brown and pine green, different than 
his hard, cold leather. 
The tables draw interest to my gazing eyes, and I wonder if this is what we 
need more of If this is the type of technology and manpower that the world 
needs; if this will help to promote a better society, a society without back pain, 
without discomfort. My grandpa gazes at these tables with indifference and 
chuckles. He points up at their motto that hangs over top of the booth. In 
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bright gold letters it reads, ''A table for every purse and purpose." 
"That's cute," he says. "Changing what Sloan said to fit the event. Makes 
sense." 
"Who is he?" 
He clears his throat. "Sloan, Alfred P, I think. President of GM back in 
the day. He said that there should be 'a car for every purse and purpose'. A car 
to fit who you are. Kind of went against what Ford first believed. You know, 
with the model T's." 
Of course-The Sloan Museum. A smaller scale place, tucked quietly in the 
Flint Cultural Center. That's where the name was from. A name on a building, 
a face without it. I remember going there when I was young with my class. 
We were all scared that we had to go to a museum in the city, afraid that all 
the rumors we heard were true. People from my hometown, a rural dwelling 
thirty minutes north of the city, always told stories of fellow man murdering 
fellow man, all tor the sake of stealing a VCR or booze. And I fell into their 
stories like the rest. I began to believe that people from the city would kill me 
if! gave them the wrong look. We all believed it. So when the bus let us out 
at the museum, we darted for its doors and made it inside safely, where only 
unmoving art surrounding our bodies. 
When we walk away from the chiropractic tables, my grandfather says, "You 
know, back in the day, Flint and Grand Rapids were competing. It was Buick 
City versus :Furniture City." He sighs. "I guess we know who won." 
I think to myself, maybe it's all just dumb luck. Maybe it's just being able to 
find the right time, to find the individuals with the latest ideas who are willing 
to put their wallets back into their city. In Grand Rapids, these men like to 
be able to have their names engrained on every piece of new architecture and 
technology that there proud that progress is still underway. In Flint, that 
idea has been lost, and only the Alfred P. Sloan's of the city remain. 
We stop at the latest in chiropractic chairs and watch as a test ride begins 
nearby. It's a chair-large, black, leather-that fits snugly to the spine then 
rattles the pain out of it with its huge massagers. Some young woman wear-
ing a white lab coat stands next to it. She has a sense of confidence as if this 
chiropractic conference is nothing challenging, nothing new from what has 
been done for years past in other parts of the state. I picture her as a traveling 
show-woman, who positions herself between the luxury spinal chairs that she 
so boldly advertises, and moves with Chiropractic Company from hotel to 
hotel across the state. 
On one of the spine chairs is a younger man who at one time looked nicely 
dressed, but because of the chairs relentless force now has a crumpled olive suit 
clashing with his silk maroon tie. He's smiling as if he sees ahead of him the 
possibilities of owning one of these chairs-the fame, the pride, the money. He 
could place one in his office, have a patient rest in it, and move onto another 
patient, doubling his productivity. Perhaps he could even advertise the miracle 
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machine in his office, taking home 15% of the profit for everyone bought. This 
could sell. This would sell. 
The white-coat woman speaks loudly, confirming olive suit's dreams. 'This 
will help those stubborn spines that just will not correct themselves with the 
old-style crick-and-crack method. She boasts, "The past has passed and it's 
now onto the future, a place where vibrating chairs and cure-all vitamins and 
creams are abundant and in every chiropractor's office." 
Cheers erupt and I shift in my shoes. The chairs are quite impressive, but 
I look towards my grandfather. His methods of correcting the back, healing 
the shoulders, and adjusting the bone through force is the 'old-style' the white 
coat woman disregards. He seems unmoved, even though all of his patients 
and all of his time and studies from post-war have been scratched as irrelevant, 
as old news that is no longer 'correct'. And he doesn't flinch, doesn't curl his 
lip or scowl or turn away or anything. He just stands there, looking on as if 
he's heard it all before. With my eyes, I ask and beg him to yell out in protest, 
to stand up for what he believes in, what he feels is the right way to practice. 
But he just looks on. 
I remember his methods. When I was young, I was treated by him. It felt 
as if all the power of his body was contained in his hands, rough from the 
experiences of war, of woodwork and farming. Strength so focused that when 
he pressed into my neck, I felt as ifit would snap. His hands shook hard, trying 
to maintain his aim at all of the tense points, all of the knots and ties. When 
I laid down on his table, I buried my face between the headrest, biting hard at 
the air between my teeth, holding back tears but in the end always failing to 
do so. Soon, he released his grip, the tension vanishing into a mush of relief, 
but only after the treatment ceased. While he cracked his own hands, I would 
lay there for a minute and rise, turning away from him, wiping my face before 
he got a chance to ask how things in school were going. 
"I'm not interested." 
'The white coat female is trying to sell him the chair. 
"But, Doctor ... this could save you hundreds and you thousands!" 
He chuckles. "IfI were thirty years younger, maybe. But what's the point 
in buying something so new so late?" 
Another good point, Grandpa. 
As the years have moved on, his patients have dwindled. He now tops at 
five, maybe six a day, where they used to be in the twenties. The hours of his 
door have been revised several times too. First it was 8-6, then 10-5 when a 
large portion of the city left, then the heart problem came and now it was 10-4 
with an hour lunch break that never existed before. Yet he keeps going, never 
stopping, always cracking, never buying more. His office remains, a preserved 
keep that refuses to move even when others decide its time to move out. 
He wasn't always a chiropractor. When he had first returned from the war, 
when he had first saw a functioning Flint again, my grandfather worked on the 
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line. He was part of the experience-tightening bolts, attaching belts, trying to 
think while all the machinery around him pounded and pulled and screamed. 
He kept in line, avoided the 'communists', fought silently against those who 
opposed the line by keeping his eyes down while working and eating his lunch 
in his car during break. No one knew him, no one cared. He was exactly what 
he was supposed to be-faceless, emotionless at work, and nameless. 
I once told my grandfather, when I was younger, that I wouldn't mind 
working on the line. I was eight or nine, and it was after I had finished helping 
him paint his garage at his home. I liked the way we had to work, the way it 
took long hours and a rough sun to get the job done. It felt right; it felt real. 
So when we were cleaning up the brushes and washing off our hands with 
turpentine, I told him that working hard on the factory lines-bolting down 
nuts, strapping in belts, getting the engine to run-would be fun. He stopped 
rubbing his hands and the smell of turpentine became overwhelming. I backed 
away as he looked at me seriously, unflinching. "fu long as I live, I will not see 
you work on that line." 
He was right. By the time I became of working age, all of the major plants 
had closed, and you had to know someone in order to get in. 
We wander until we're at midpoint through the convention maze. The re-
ward is this oversized poster that holds nine 8 lh by 11 photos, and one several 
times larger than the rest. Under it is some name blazed in gold that I don't 
recognize. Below that, in larger gold letters, is President, Michigan Chiropractic 
Association. It's a young man, his eyes looking beyond the camera that took 
his picture, into a futuristic gaze that claims knowledge and fame. He's in 
the spotlight for now, but in a couple of years his photo will join those below 
him-smaller, dissatisfied, or perhaps relieved. 
To the left and right of the photo are two emblems-The MCA and ACA, 
American Chiropractic Association-representing something that, to me, stand 
for nothing but appealing pictures and acronyms. But there's something about 
them-the way the spines, curved like snakes, are placed in the M CA emblem, 
and how the red and black clash into a bold, firm, yet slightly disconnected 
acronym for the ACA-that brings all of these chiropractors, no matter what 
part of the state they are from, no matter what ideologies they are taught, under 
one building, serving one purpose. 
My grandfather laughs. He tells me that the emblems have been changed 
several times since he was president and that not every chiropractor is an 
avid member of the associations on the board. I never knew that he served 
as president for the Michigan chapter of chiropractors before. He tells me it 
was back in the 70s, before I was around, when he'd only been in practice for 
twenty years. On the board, there isn't a picture of him standing tall and gaz-
ing into the future; all presidents prior to 1986 are missing, vanished into the 
past, unknown to those like me simply wandering the convention without a 
real purpose. 
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"It's because they can't have every photo on the board at the same time. 
It'd be too cluttered.» 
I say, "Yes, but should we forget about them?" 
"It's not a big deal. No one's going to remember these fellas in twenty years 
too. It's just how it is." 
I look around and realize that my grandfather is right. Everyone at this 
convention is young, new, fresh on the scene. If! had a suit and tie, thin rimmed 
glasses, a desire to sell a table, a bar, or any other product, I could fit in. Young 
men and women, just out of school, finding their place in the ever-growing 
practice, showing exactly what it is they've learned over the years. What dis-
secting cadavers and knowing every bone, every tissue, every muscle, every part 
of a human's life but the mind has amounted to: selling, helping, healing. 
I remember, years after being scolded, I asked my grandfather why he 
wouldn't have wanted me to work on the line. He was reading the newspaper, 
me watching across the dinner table. For a moment, I thought that he didn't 
hear me, that he was too engrossed in the recent news of closures and mass 
migrations of people, of technology that would save and heal. I thought that he 
was too concerned about what was happening at the moment to acknowledge 
my question as anything but serious. Soon, though, as the minutes passed and 
the awkward silence died, he told me: "The line is a great tool to make money 
and benefits and get the hell out of dodge. But to put all your trust into some-
thing that you don't really care about, that you really don't understand, that's 
just wrong." He folded up the newspaper, tossed into the trashcan next to the 
table, and, leaning slightly forward, looked straight at me. "Use it, but never 
put your complete trust in a too1." 
A banner behind the booth we now stand at says, "The Latest and Greatest 
Technology for Wallets and Posture!"The lady behind the booth is promoting 
a wallet that's good for the back because of its flat qualities. It is, in essence, a 
money clip surrounded by two black leather flaps with four cuts--one on each 
side of the flap--for storing credit cards. 
"Why don't you give me your card? Then I can send the information directly 
to your office, Doctor." 
I want to wish the lady luck. I want to tell her that that won't be necessary. 
That he's fine just as he is and that no one needs to tell him otherwise, that the 
wallets are a nice gesture, but they don't help him run his office any better. I 
want to keep walking, to get to the end of the conventional maze and tally up 
all of the free merchandise that I was able to grab throughout the day. I want 
to leave this booth like we've left all booths throughout the day. All of them 
full of advancements or cheap thrills, life-changing products or overemphasized 
progressive technologies-I want to leave them all behind. 
But as I begin to walk away, as I begin to mimic what my grandfather and 
I have done all day, he hands the lady behind the booth a pen. In anticipation 
of receiving a number, she turns over one of her own cards. It is the first time 
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he's given any form of identification to the booth workers. I wonder if it is a 
mistake, if he is just giving her a pen because he notices that she doesn't have 
one on her table. Yet he smiles slightly, and his attitude-magnified by his 
bold, blue eyes staring down at the booth worker-seems comfortable. The 
booth worker looks up at him, ready to write his information on the back, but 
he only chuckles and says, "No no. That's my card." 
It takes a minute for her to catch on, but she soon turns the pen over in her 
hand, scanning the small print letters. Squinting a little harder, she finally lets 
out an "Oh."There's a pause and a moment where her face cringes, not appall-
ing, but more sympathetic. She looks up, scanning me and my grandfather's 
faces, and in a light tone asks, "You're from Flint?" 
I feel like I need to snatch the pen back up from the woman's grasp, tell 
her that it was a mistake, that he thought it was a different booth. I feel I 
need to do something. I need to tug at my grandfather's green corduroy suit 
jacket, tell him its time to go, that there's other booths to see. That I need to 
head back to my apartment-back to studying Thoreau-before my roommate 
came home, before I had to again hear his complaints. I feel that I need to 
defend my grandfather, the city, myself. That I need to scream out to the booth 
worker and say, "You know, we're not all helpless! We're not all finished and 
backwards! We all don't have to beg for food and many of us certainly know 
what to do with ourselves!" 
But I do nothing. I stand next to my grandfather when he says, "Yes," not 
flinching, not biting his lip, not a sign of disturbance from the booth worker's 
sympathy question. He looks beyond her question, beyond her booth filled 
with back saving wallets, disregarding her tone, and firmly states, "Been there 
my whole life. Don't regret a moment of it." 
And with that, I think yes, maybe I shouldn't either. 
